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The Lambeth Conference is an international meeting
of Anglican bishops. It saw approximately 650 bishops
representing 165 countries at its 15th conference from
26th July to 8th August 2022.
Pages 4&5
Parishes dedicating 67
minutes on Mandela Day

The theme was "God's Church for God's World - walking,
listening and witnessing together." The conference discusses church and world affairs and the global mission
of the Anglican Communion for the decade ahead. It's
convened by the Archbishop of Canterbury.
The Lambeth Conference drew to a close on 7th August
with a special worship service at Canterbury Cathedral.
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Highlights of
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During the service, the bishops, their spouses and the
wider Conference community reaffirmed their faith in
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God, sharing in Holy Communion and saying the Lord’s
Prayer in many different languages.
Addressing the Conference in his final keynote speech
at the University of Kent, Archbishop of Canterbury Justin Welby said: “How should we act? Above all, in relationship. That is the first and greatest call – the one we
haven’t listed but it is the greatest call because it is the
scriptural call.”
“We are a communion of churches catholic and reformed, autonomous and interdependent,” he continued, “and we must keep to the principles of both.”
Speaking of the Anglican Communion, he said: “Is it argumentative? Oh Yes. Is it diverse? Immensely. Is it God’s
holy people? Certainly. Let us go out together in obedience – sent out, as God’s church for God’s world.”
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CLASSIFIEDS
Archbishop’s
Education
Endowment Fund for
Theological Education
Please support the Archbishop’s
Education Fund so that we can
continue to train priests for the
future of our church. Thank you for
all donations received. If you would
like to contribute please consider a
donation.
A sum of
R1 483 201.67
has been raised thus far.
Bank: Standard Bank
Branch Code:
Thibault Square
Branch Number: 020909
Account Number: 070332428

EDITORIAL

Editor: Rebecca Malambo
Address:
The Good Hope
PO Box 1932,
Cape Town 8000
Tel: 021 469 3766

We observe the month of Compassion in August, however it
should be cultivated in our daily lives. We all want to be loved
and live a meaningful existence. Showing compassion to ourselves is challenging as we hold ourselves to a higher standard
especially when we experience setbacks.

(In office Thursdays only 10h00-14h00)

When we tempted to be critical and judgemental with ourselves, Fax: 021 465 1571
we can choose instead to acknowledge suffering and take note E-mail address:
that this makes us human. We should therefore be more gentle malambor@ctdiocese.org.za
and kinder with ourselves.
When painful moments arise, be mindful of the feelings instead
of suppressing them. It takes practise and we need to be patient.
We will become more open to suffering, more capable of addressing it and in turn help ourselves and others. Our capacity for
compassion can expand, if we choose.
"If you want others to be happy, practice compassion. If you want to
be happy, practice compassion. - Dalai Lama

Scan QR code with your mobile and learn
more about the Diocese of Cape Town

Love and Light, Rebecca

Bishop Joshua visits our link - The Diocese of York
Bishop Joshua and Joan stayed
in Skirlough, near Hull in the
Diocese of York and were hosted
by the Revd David and his wife
Beverley Messer. Revd Messer is
the link coordinator for the East
Riding Archdeaconry and will
be working closely with our link
committee.
During their stay, they had dinner
with the Archbishop of York, the
Most Revd Stephen Cottrell, his
wife Rebecca, the diocesan leadership, the link committee and
spouses.
Bishop Joshua and Joan visited

Roy T Bennett

“We are all different. Don't judge, understand instead."

St Augustine Skirlaugh as well as
a church school, Sigglesthorne
(The Church of England's Primary
Academy). They also attended a
morning garden party and enjoyed the traditional fish and
chips.
Bishop Joshua had the priviledge
of presiding at St Augustine parish and later in the afternoon, he
preached during Evensong at
York Minster.
They also met up with Canon
Maggie McLean who visited our
diocese earlier this year.
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From the Bishop’s Desk
Dear Friends
It is good to be back after
almost three weeks in England. Our visit was 2-fold;
1. to build a stronger relationship with York, our link companion diocese, but in particular with the Archdeaconry
of East Riding with which we are linked
2. to attend the Lambeth Conference from
26th July to 8 August 2022.
After much tension as we wait for my visa
to be issued, we finally left Cape Town on
Wednesday, 20 July and arrived at Manchester Airport on Thursday, 21 July. Many people
believe that it was good that we came a few
days later than planned, as we would have
been caught up in the heatwave that England
was experiencing. We were met by Canon
Maggie Maclean who then took us to a little
village outside Hull where we spent the next
few days. We were hosted by Reverend David
Messer and his wife Beverley at the rectory of
St Augustine, Skirlaugh. Revd David is responsible for 5 more worship centres, so I had an
opportunity to explore that side of the diocese. I attended parish activities as well as the
Sunday service.
The Sunday evening, I preach at the York Minster for evensong and from there, spend the
next 2 days at Bishopthorpe Palace, the residence of the Archbishop of York, Stephen Cottrell. Monday was a relaxed day of sightseeing
in York.
We left Tuesday morning by train to Canterbury and arrived in the late afternoon. We
experienced wonderful summer weather
whilst at the conference. We were almost 700
bishops and spouses, and it was just wonderful to experience the vastness of the Anglican
Communion. Wednesday, 27th July was an
easy day for us to acclimatise, whilst Thursday
and Friday were the Retreat days. We used
the Letter of Peter for retreat as well as all Bible studies. The bishops met for the retreat at
Canterbury Cathedral, whilst the spouses met
at Kent University. We had five very thoughtprovoking and stimulating addresses from

way forward. Our hope is that further work
will be done and shared in every part of the
communion so that we can all participate in
discussing these calls and hopeful implement
some if not all of them.
One of the things that stared us in the face
whilst in England was the effect of global
warming as Europe is experiencing a very hot
summer and very little rain. The locals were
saying that it was the first time that they were
so badly affected by these unusual weather
conditions.

esteemed theologians. It allowed us to interact with other bishops and start building relations.
We had the bishops’ and spouses’ photo session the Friday afternoon and Archbishop
delivered the first of three keynote addresses.
The conference moved a gear up from Saturday as the days became much longer and
busier. Morning prayer started at 6 am and our
day ended with evening prayer at 21h30 consisting of very few breaks in between. It was
incumbent on each participant to look after
their own wellness.
We had worship led by an amazing band and
choir. The sessions were very special, and we
had an opportunity to experience the Anglican church in all its colourful diversity. We also
had Bible Study groups and Call groups that
gave us an opportunity to meet and share our
understanding of 1 Peter with others as we
look at its relevance to our different contexts.
The Lambeth call emerged from our Pre-Lambeth talks which we as bishops had in 2021
in preparation for Lambeth 2022. The themes
of Lambeth Call are; Mission and Evangelism,
Safe Church, Anglican Identity, Reconciliation,
Human Dignity, the Environment and Sustainable Development, Christian Unity, Inter-Faith
Relations, Discipleship, Science and Faith. We
had some good discussions around these
calls and made some suggestions as to the

The conference gave us an opportunity to
strengthen our links with our companion dioceses and for others to start new links. We,
bishops of Cape Town, False Bay and Saldanha
Bay met with the Archbishop of York, Stephen Cottrell and his suffragan bishops: Paul
Ferguson (Whitby), John Thomson (Selby)
and Eleonore Sanderson (designated Hull).
We agreed to a few exciting initiatives, which
will be followed up with a joint meeting of
the bishops and link committees within the
next few months. For now, we will send our
monthly diocesan newsletters and diocesan
prayers to each other. Revd Joshua Abrahams
of Saldanha is currently visiting York and Canon Natalie Arendse will be visiting in October.
Our Archbishop, Thabo Makgoba, played a
pivotal role in the success of the conference as
he was the coordinator of the design committee. We want to thank him and his team for an
unforgettable conference. Archbishop Justin
Welby was the glue that kept everything together with his addresses and sermons.
I feel that because of this gathering, we, the
Anglican Communion are much more united
than before. Let us continue to pray that even
if we do not all agree with each other about
everything, we will still respect and love each
other as children of God. Let us indeed be
‘God’s church for God’s world.’
God bless!
+Joshua
Table Bay

Left - The Bishop's spouse retreat at Kent University took place on Thursday 28th and Friday 29th July 2022. Joan Louw is pictured with Caroline Welby,
wife of Archbishop Justin Welby. Middle - Archbishop Thabo embraces Caroline Welby at the Closing Eucharist of The Lambeth Confernce. Right - The
Bishop's retreat took place at Canterbury Cathedral. Bishop Joshua is pictured with the Most Revd Michael Curry, presiding bishop and primate of the
Episcopal Church in the USA.
"One love, one heart, one destiny."

Robert Marley
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Tribute to the late
Monica Koopman of
St Andrew's Steenberg
"Aunty Monica Koopman was known far beyond the community of
Steenberg. Speaking on behalf of the church, we thank God for the
wonderful opportunity bestowed upon us, to have had a servant
so faithful to serve in the community of Steenberg. Since the birth
of the parish, Aunty Monica went out to serve and not to be served.
She opened the Mother’s Union Branch here in Steenberg, which
spread to towns and provinces. She opened soup kitchens in the
poorest areas of the communities. Her hard and energetic spirit at
church bazaars was unmeasurable. Aunty Monica’s love for God –
was so great, she served in Lay Ministry, facilitated Baptism classes,
Confirmation classes, was a Sacristan, her physicality neither her
age ever limited her to what she could do. Aunty Monica was often
very stern in that she wouldn't let you off the hook when you had
excuses to avoid doing something.
Aunty Monica’ s hard work was acknowledged when she retired in
2010 / 2011 and was awarded – The Order of Simon of Cyrene. In
his commendation the late Archbishop Emeritus Desmond Tutu
wrote: “Monica Koopman has served the Diocese of Cape Town and
the Anglican Church of Southern Africa with distinction and richly
deserves the Order of Simone of Cyrene”. It continues ...

Season of Creation 2022
We would like to honour
our beloved Arch Desmond
Tutu with the theme of EcoUbuntu.
Many thanks to the contributors: The Revd Shaun Cozett, the Revd Seipati Ncobo,
the Revd Nitano Muller, the
Revd Mkhuseli Lujabe, the
Revd Sabelo Mthimkulu,
Tercia Meyer and John-Paul
Roberts
h t t p s : / / w w w. g r e e n a n glicans.org/wp-content/
uploads/2022/08/manual2022-final.pdf

Honouring 67 minutes
on Mandela Day

"We thank God for this humble and faithful servant of the Lord and
we do grant unto her the rights and priviledges of wearing the insignia of the Order upon such authorised Diocesan and Provincial
occasions as are determined with the Diocese or by the Metropolitan in consulation with the Bishops of the Province. Given under
our hand and seal on the 11th Day of December in the year of our
Lord 2011 in the 10th of our Consecration and of our Translation
the Fourth."
Further, Aunty Monica was awarded the Certificate of appreciation and recognition from the Aglican Church of Southern Africa
Mothers Union which offers Christian care for families. This was for
her generously offering her time in teaching, inspiring, encouraging and challenging. Her efforts have made a world of difference in
what the M.U. have accomplished.
Aunty Monica, Woman of Strength.
Standing in the front row
Raised Banners for others
We will dearly miss you
The Stalwart of St Andrews Steenberg
We Salute you.
R I P – and rise in Glory.
Thank you

Holy Cross Nyanga: Members of the Social responsibility portfolio
served soup for the Nyanga community from 12-2pm. It was a humbling experience for the congregants to serve the community as hunger is prevalent in the community. -Xolisa Hlwempu

A stalwart in the parish of St Andrews has fallen, mother not only
of her biological children, but a spiritual mother to so many of us,
an icon, a legend whom we are so proud to have had as part of our
lives.
Aunty Monica portrayed the very best which God requires from us
on a daily basis. - Monica Marks
This is an edited extract.

Arthur Schopenhauer

“Compassion is the basis of morality."

Christ the King in Claremont: some parishioners served soup to the
homeless for the duration of 67 minutes. Those involved were: Damien Fynn, Chaern Golding, Jaryd Rhodes, Lynn Rhodes, India Fynn,
Kirsten Fynn, Jamey Waldegrave with daughter Harper.
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St Matthew's
Mandela Day
sandwich challenge

Faithful Disciple and
Servant Scholar

“There can be no greater gift than that of giving one’s
time and energy to helping others without expecting
anything in return” – Nelson Mandela
This Mandela Day 2022, St Matthew's Parish Claremont, took
the above quote from Nelson Mandela to heart by not only
donating food but their time and energy, into making a difference to those that are hungry and marginalised.
With the initiative of the PCC, we opted to celebrate our
Mandela Day on Saturday, 16th July 2022, by participating
in the Mandela Day Sandwich Challenge.
Celebrating Prof John Suggit's Centenary: The Revd Keith De Vos attended
the presentation of the book to Canon John Suggit. It's available at the Diocesan office or can be ordered from the ACSA Publishing Committee for R120
excluding postage. For orders email: orders@anglicanchurchsa.org.za or call
010 880 4396.

Many arrived with their sleeves rolled up and aprons on,
ready to work! And for those that were unable to attend,
they generously donated goods to the initiative.

A call to Stewardship

The Confirmation Candidates of St
John The Evangelist, Crawford celebrated Mandela Day by visiting the
Turfhall Cheshire Home in Penlyn
Estate. The exercise was not only to
celebrate Mandela Day through giving 67 minutes to our community
but more importantly to teach the
candidates about Christian Stewardship by giving them the opportunity
to personally experience gratitude in
giving.
Turfhall Cheshire Home is a residential care facility which caters for
60 disabled adults from previously
disadvantaged Communities. The
Home opened its doors in November 1984 and their mission is to assist
people with disabilities, regardless of
colour, race or creed by providing the
conditions necessary for their physical, mental and spiritual well-being.

Our Parishioners and friends generously donated loaves of
bread, margarine, peanut butter, jam and polony, with a special mention of the large donation of 40 loaves of bread from
one donor.

Our morning started with fellowship, by sharing a cup of
coffee and koesisters with our fellow parishioners.Thereafter
we were welcomed by Quinton Thomas (Church Warden),
followed with an opening prayer and the blessing of the
food by our minister, Venerable Moeketsi. This definitely set
the scene and got our energy levels high to rise to the challenge at hand, and rise to the challenge we did!

The candidates and their families
contributed towards essential toiletries for the residents and offered
music and song. Cupcakes and
snacks were shared with the residents and together with the Confirmation Teachers, the candidates visited those who were bedridden and
exchanged pleasantries and prayer
where requested. It was an amazing
experience, many of the residents
have little or no family and welcomed the song and prayers offered.
Some even asked for our contact details to stay in touch when days are
long and visitors are few.

St Matthew's Parish managed to make, package and distribute over 3400 sandwiches! These sandwiches were distributed to areas such as Landsdowne, Khayelitsha, Wetton, informal settlements around the Grassy Park and Capricorn Park
area, as well as those seeking employment along Rosmead
Avenue Wynberg (often waiting hours without an opportunity to work).
Well done St Matthews'! We are extremely proud of our efforts and it serves as a reminder of how blessed we are to be
in a position to contribute in this manner.
- Bronwyn Adriaanse

As we left, we felt the joy of the Holy
Spirit fill our hearts with gratitude
and we walked away knowing we
had to return.
- Laetitia Arenz
“No one has ever become poor by giving."

Anne Frank
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Highlights of The Lambeth Conference 2022
Anglican Communion history

Our ACSA women bishops left to right- The Rt Revd Vicentia Kgabe, bishop of the Diocese of Lesotho | middle the Rt Revd Margaret Vertue,
bishop of the Diocese of False Bay | the Rt Revd Dalcy Dlamini, bishop of the Diocese of Eswatini. Top right - 97 women bishops in the episcopacy gathered for a special group photo at Lambeth. Bottom right - The Rt Revd Vicentia Kgabe was the first woman to preach at the
Opening service of The Lambeth Conference.
An extract from her sermon
"My prayer is that during our time together and beyond:
May God’s name be hallowed and not ours!
May God’s will be done and not ours!
May God’s kingdom come and not ours! Amen”

Global environmental
restoration plan launched
at Lambeth Conference

A worldwide environmental initiative
– set to include tree planting, the creation of wetlands, and coastal restoration projects – was launched by the
Lambeth Conference.
Bishops from across the globe pledged
their support for the Communion Forest as part of a focus on the environment. Each area of the Anglican Communion will decide locally how they
wish to create and enhance landscape
protection. This will mean the “Forest”
could include woodland, grasslands,
meadows, wetlands, coastal habitats
and more.
The Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin Welby, spoke of the possibility of
the Communion Forest becoming
the “most widespread and diverse”
environmental project in the world.
Mother Teresa

Archbishop Julio Murray, Primate of
Iglesia Anglicana de la Region Central
de America (IARCA), who leads the
Anglican Communion delegation to
the COP meetings on climate change,
spoke to bishops.
He said: “The response to the climate
crisis has been inadequate, in the
level of resources and in the level of
urgency.
“With this as part of the facts, here we
are: Bishops of the Anglican Communion at the Lambeth Conference, we
will have an opportunity to prepare a
call to government leaders and other
actors, to re-imagine actions and strategies to slow down the devastating effects on the life of human beings, locally and globally.”
He added that the Church could “be
influencers” on the issue of climate
justice.

“If we have no peace, it is because we have forgotten that we belong to each other."
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Lambeth Call – Safe Church: Creation of safe communities

is a core part of the Church’s global mission, say bishops
Bishops at the Lambeth Conference agreed to take forward a Lambeth
Call on Safe Church and recommitted to making the safety of all people
in the provinces of the Anglican Communion a priority of their focus.
They made this public commitment following a plenary session on Safe
Church, which included a presentation from a survivor and interviews
with the Archbishops of Canterbury and Cape Town.
Abuse survivor Dr Ann-Marie Wilson, who has given evidence to the
Independent Inquiry into Child Sexual Abuse (IICSA), gave a powerful
video testimony in which she spoke of the trauma of the church-related
abuse she suffered as a child and subsequent abuse as a young woman
and adult. Issuing a challenge to bishops across the globe she said that
in order to be relevant to the next generation they must clear up the
past, give a clear apology and ensure protections are in place that will
ensure that the Church of the future will have no place for abuse. During a follow up interview Mandy Marshall, the Anglican Communion’s
Director for Gender, asked the Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin Welby
and Archbishop Thabo Makgoba (Southern Africa), what effect dealing
with Safe Church issues has had on them.
Archbishop Justin spoke about the impact of abuse on survivors and
said that the biggest challenge of his ministry had been to try and get
the institution of the Church to be serious about it and never to cover
up. Talking in the context of countries where there is much persecution
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and violence, he stressed that the issue of misuse of power is fundamental. He said that he always took those who disclosed very seriously,
and that it is vital that all clergy know how to report concerns appropriately. He stressed the importance of the verse from 1 John: 1:8 “If we say
we have no sin we lie, and the truth is not in us.” Archbishop Thabo said
he had found Ann-Marie’s video message very moving and apologised
for the sins of former priests. He described the understandable anger of
victims with the Church and its leaders and said how important it was
to deal with people in a pastoral way – which can be especially difficult
if cases are played out in the public domain. But, he said, it was important that Safe Church in South Africa is now carried out independently.
Chair of the Anglican Communion Safe Church Commission, Garth
Blake, outlined the development of work on safeguarding in the Communion, noting the establishment of a Charter by the Anglican Consultative Council, followed by the establishment of the Safe Church Commission in 2016 and the publication in 2019 of Safe Church guidelines.
As part of the Call, the bishops committed to intentionally sharing safeguarding information about clergy between Churches of the Anglican
Communion to improve safety and standards around the Communion.
The Call also speaks of the creation of communities in which all people
are safe and cared for as a key part of the Church’s mission and commits
to action that will make churches of the Anglican Communion places of
enhanced safety for everyone. Provinces of the Communion, through
their representatives, will regularly report their progress on fulfilling
their responsibility to protect all people in their care.

Archbishops Justin and Thabo addressed
divisions over human sexuality
live.
For them, to question this
teaching is unthinkable, and
in many countries would
make the church a victim of
derision, contempt and even
attack. For many churches to
change traditional teaching
challenges their very existence.”

At the closing Eucharist of the
Lambeth Conference, Archbishop Thabo Makgoba, who
chaired the Communionwide group which designed
the conference, was called
upon to thank Archbishop
Justin Welby of Canterbury
and Mrs Caroline Welby for
their leadership.
Archbishop Thabo, the most
senior archbishop in Africa
and the longest-serving Primate in the Communion, also
handled the news conference
on the conference's most
controversial issue, that of
same-gender marriage.
Archbishop Welby won wide

acclaim at the conference
after he reiterated that the
“historic teaching of the vast
majority of churches of the
Anglican Communion” was
that marriage was a union exclusively between a man and
a woman but gave unprecedented recognition to the
integrity of those churches
which bless same-sex unions.
Archbishop Welby told the
bishops: “For the large majority of the Anglican Communion the traditional understanding of marriage is
something that is understood, accepted and without
question, not only by bishops
but their entire Church, and
the societies in which they

He then added: “For a minority, we can say almost the
same. They have not arrived
lightly at their ideas that traditional teaching needs to
change. They are not careless
about scripture. They do not
reject Christ. But they have
come to a different view on
sexuality after long prayer,
deep study and reflection on
understandings of human
nature. For them, to question
this different teaching is unthinkable, and in many countries is making the church a
victim of derision, contempt
and even attack. For these
churches not to change traditional teaching challenges
their very existence.”
Photo credit: Andrew Baker /
Lambeth Conference

“There is no exercise better for the heart than reaching down and lifting people up. “

John Holmes
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Church of the Resurrection Youth Re-launch
of the church and its ministry.
We pray that our young leaders will lead in a
manner that reflects Christ’s love for humanity, that our youth group will be a safe space
for the destitute and awaken hearts that long
to serve Christ in good times and bad times.
All glory and honour has and will always
belong to God.
- Chenay Nagel
Photo: Jody Daniels

By the grace of God, the Church of the Resurrection Bonteheuwel had its official Youth Relaunch on Friday, 05 August in the church hall,
and admissions of the leadership structure on
Sunday, 07 August.
We were blessed to have the Manenberg band
lead us in praise & worship. The young people
received encouraging words from the Diocese
of Cape Town's YPM coordinator, Jesse Pastor
and the YPM Chaplain, Revd. Glynis Rhodes.
What a legendary and inspiring moment to
have had the young people of the Ibongelethu Archdeaconry all under the same roof!
The night was filled with various performanc-

es such as dances, songs, good food, and fantastic company.
We are immensely grateful for all the support,
donations and prayers we received to ensure
the success of the relaunch. God continues to
remind us of the power of the Holy Spirit and
that all things are possible when we have faith
even if it should be as tiny as a mustard seed.
Friday served as a reminder that together we
are stronger and we can do so much more. We
pray that God will continue to work in the lives
of our young people so that they can be bold
enough to fight against injustices, be a voice
for the voiceless and ensure the continuation

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER TRAINING
8 OCTOBER 2022

TIME: 9:00 - 16:30

CONTACT PERSONS:
SHANLIN WOO
073 901 5215
WOOSHAN74@GMAIL.COM

COST: R200
JACKIE ZILS
jzils@parliament.gov.za
083 454 9628
CLOSING DATE: 28 SEPTEMBER 2022
VENUE: ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS PARISH,
ST MICHAELS ROAD - OBSERVATORY

Let us join together for our second workshop, to learn how we can use simple,
easy and fun filled visual aids to take teaching the bible to the next level

Facilitator: Charmaine Manuel
“Train up a child in the way he should go; even when he is old he will not
depart from it.”
Proverbs 22 :6

DIOCESAN
HEALTHCARE FUND
AGM
Members are invited to attend the
AGM at St Stephen's Pinelands onWednesday 14th September 2022
at 10h00. For more
information contact
Netashia Petersen at the office:
021 469 3777 or
npetersen@ctdiocese.org.za

Erratum:
July Good Hope Vol 72 No. 07
"St Mark's Athlone
parishioners visit York"
Myrna Engel is a parishioner
of St John's Crawford and not
St Mark's Athlone as
published.
The Editor apologises for any
inconvenience caused.

We would love to hear from your parish, send articles and photographs to
Rebecca Malambo at malambor@ctdiocese.org.za or call 021 469 3766.

Visit the Diocese of Cape Town’s website: www.ctdiocese.org.za
The Editor is not responsible for opinions expressed by contributors, nor do their views necessarily reflect the policy of this paper
or of the Diocese. Acceptance of advertisements does not necessarily mean endorsement of product or service.

Aesop

“No act of kindness, no matter how small, is ever wasted.”

